
Beauty & Health



&  grace at all times

Elegance

Why reserve the gloss and glamour for your clients?  
Now you can give your staff the ultimate beauty 
treatment with the new collection from Premier. Our 
design team has taken care to lavish attention on the 
quality and styling of our salon wardrobe to create a 
look that’s graceful, elegant and ever so glamorous. Our 
gorgeous tunics fit and flatter with clever details and 
vibrant flashes of colour. They co-ordinate effortlessly 
with our straight and cropped salon trousers and chic, 
colourful blouses to create a wardrobe that works for 
you. Looking good at all times is paramount, so all our 
fabrics are designed to stay fresh, bright and beautifully 
radiant. 

Get the look that’s the envy of the beauty business
 from Premier - the big name in salon style. 

Beauty & Health
UNIFORMS THAT WORK FOR YOU
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14
Colours

Orchid 
WRAP OVER BEAUTY TUNIC

Colour Action

CODE: PR682

Available in fourteen fantastic colours 
the ‘Orchid’ tunic has an asymmetric
design with an 8 ‘bar’ shaped button 
front. The side vents and princess
seams create a flattering fit whilst the 
short sleeves and back pleat allow
complete ease of movement. Easycare 
fabric ensures that the ‘Orchid’ is a 
practical yet elegant garment, perfect 
for Beauty and Spa environments.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’, 185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24 
XS to 5XL

Lime Turquoise Sapphire Navy Dark grey Silver White

Black Brown Burgundy Aubergine Purple Hot pink Strawberry red
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40˚
WASH



vy
CONTRAST NECKLINE
BEAUTY TUNIC

CODE: PR691

Introducing the new ‘Ivy’ Beauty and 
Spa Tunic which offers a flattering 
v- shape across the shoulder and 
collar lines.  The v-shape is enhanced 
by a deep coloured trim in Hot Pink 
or Turquoise which will look stunning 
against the main black body of the 
tunic.   To flatter the female shape 
further, bust darts and princess 
seams have been added to create 
a feminine fit. Back zip fastening 
and side vents create a very stylish 
garment presenting a professional 
and co-ordinated approach to your 
customers.  Domestic wash at 40°C. 

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’,
185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24
XS to 5XL
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Hot pink & Black Turquoise & Black

CODE: PR683

‘Blossom’ Beauty and Spa Tunic 
comes in classy black and white and
has a feature button front fastening 
with a concealed zip. The short
sleeves and princess seams along 
with side vents and a back pleat 
make for a practical garment that is 
easy to work in whilst retaining style. 
The white tunic features a half lining.
Added features include a Mandarin 
collar and Easycare fabric.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’, 185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24
XS to 5XL

Black White

Blossom
ASYMMETRIC  BEAUTY TUNIC



CODE: PR681

‘Mika’ comes with a stylish Mandarin 
collar with satin piping along the
edge. Side yoke detail with 4 feature 
buttons and satin trim add elegance
and the princess seams and bust darts 
provide a flattering fit for all. Short 
sleeves and side vents along with the 
back zip fastening result in a practical 
garment which also carries Premier’s 
Easycare label.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’,
185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24 
XS to 5XL

Mika
FEATURE BUTTON

  BEAUTY TUNIC

Hot pink with
Black

Black

Camellia
ZIP BEAUTY TUNIC      

CODE: PR686

The ‘Camellia’ Beauty and Spa Tunic 
has an understated elegance with
a cross over neckline and asymmetric 
zip front. The vented cuff on the
short sleeves and the side vents 
ensure ease of movement whilst the
princess seams with added topstitch 
detail create a very flattering fit. In
Easycare fabric the ‘Camellia’ 
Tunic is ideal for Beauty and Spa 
environments.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’,
185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24 
XS to 5XL

Black with
Turquoise
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Black with
Black

Black with
Hot pink

40˚
WASH



ris
SALON TROUSERS

Senna
SALON CROP TROUSERS

CODE: PR534

‘Senna’ Beauty and Spa crop trousers 
co-ordinate wonderfully with Premier’s
new Beauty and Spa range. The 
deep waistband has a cross over tab 
with 2 button fastening and a zip fly. 
Having no pockets, the ‘Senna’ trousers 
have a flattering fit and the crop style 
complements all of Premier’s Beauty and 
Spa Tunics.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’, 185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24
XS to 5XL

Colour: Black

CODE: PR536

Ladies ‘Iris’ trousers  come with a deep 
waistband with zip and crossover with 
2-button fastening. The straight leg cut 
and lack of pockets make it a very 
flattering fit. Co-ordinates perfectly with 
Premier’s new Beauty and Spa range . 
The ‘Iris’ also makes a great all round 
uniform trouser.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’, 185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24
XS to 5XL 
Regular leg 31”/79 cm, 
Long leg 34”/ 86 cm

Colour: Black

ily 
CONTRAST
BEAUTY TUNIC      
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Black with
Turquoise

Black with
Purple

Black with
Hot pink

Hot pink with
Black

40˚
WASH

CODE: PR687

The ‘Lily’ Beauty and Spa Tunic has 
an asymmetric button front fastening
with 8 ‘bar’ shaped buttons. The 
Mandarin collar and contrast piping
to edges emphasize the flattering fit 
of the princess seams. Short sleeves, 
side vents and a backpleat, along 
with Easycare fabric result in a 
garment that is comfortable to work in 
whilst presenting a smart and graceful 
appearance to your clients.

Fabric
100% Polyester Plain weave with 
‘Inherent stretch capabilities’, 185gsm

Sizes
8 to 24 
XS to 5XL



Ladies pocket tabard 
CODE: PR171

Tabard with pocket, colour matched 
bias trim, side tabs with adjustable 
stud fastened closures. Drop of 68cm, 
industrial laundry at 85˚C, domestic 
wash at 60˚C.

Fabric 
65%/35%  Polyester/Cotton twill,  
195gsm.

Sizes
S to XL

18
Colours

12 13

Ladies long pocket 
tabard 
CODE: PR172

Long tabard with pocket, colour 
matched bias trim, side tabs with 
adjustable stud fastened closures. 
Drop of 78cm, industrial laundry at 
85˚C, domestic wash at 60˚C.

Fabric 
65%/35%  Polyester/Cotton twill,  
195gsm.

Sizes
S to XL

Royal

Navy

Purple Pink Fuchsia Red Burgundy Orange Brown Sunflower Natural

Lime Emerald Bottle Turquoise Royal Navy White Dark grey Black

60˚
WASH

abards
THREE STYLISH OPTIONS

New ladies Spa 
tabard 
CODE: PR176

Ladies long length tabard with black 
panel detail, adjustable stud fastening 
side tabs and two front pockets.   
Drop of 72cm, industrial laundry at 
85˚C, domestic wash at 60˚C.  

Fabric
65%/35% Polyester/ Cotton twill.  
195gsm

Sizes
S – XL

Hot pink with blackTurquoise with black

60˚
WASH
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Blouses
POPLIN LONG & SHORT SLEEVE

Short sleeve poplin 
blouse
CODE: PR302

Soft collar styling with a rounded 
bottom hem, fitted styling. Pearlised 
buttons on light blue and white, self 
colour on remaining. Complements 
men’s PR200 & PR202 style, easycare 
fabric, minimal iron, domestic wash 
at 40˚C.

Fabric 
65%/35% Polyester/cotton plain 
poplin weave, 105gsm.

Sizes
6 to 26 UK
2XS to 6XL
(Size 6 UK, 2XS, only available in black and white)

Long sleeve poplin 
blouse
CODE: PR300

Poppy
HEALTHCARE TROUSERS

Vitality
HEALTH TUNIC

CODE: PR514

Healthcare trousers with a deep 
waist band.  Front fastening zip.  
Cross over waistband with 2 button 
fastening.  Two front pockets.

Fabric
65%/35% Polyester/Cotton twill, 
195gsm

Sizes
8 to 24
XS to 5XL

60˚
WASH

     Bottle Navy Royal Mid blue White

     Bottle Navy Royal Mid blue White

14 15

CODE: PR604

Healthcare Tunic with a contrast 
piped trim to the pockets and cuffs.  
Covered front zip fastening with two 
curved side pockets.  Side and back 
pleats ensure a fitted style.

Fabric
65%/35% Polyester/Cotton twill, 
195gsm

Sizes
8 to 24   
XS to 5XL

 RED BURGUNDY ORANGE PINK

 HOT PINK PURPLE LILAC BROWN

 KHAKI NATURAL SUNFLOWER WHITE

 LIME EMERALD AQUA BOTTLE

 TURQUOISE LIGHT BLUE MID BLUE ROYAL

 NAVY DARK GREY SILVER BLACK



Beauty & Health
UNIFORMS THAT WORK FOR YOU


